MEETING MINUTES
March 8, 2017
Officers Present:
Zarin Rahman ‘18 (somewhat miffed that freshmen aren’t here), Raahil Sha ‘18 (co-created the
event that ensured that the freshmen wouldn’t be here), Waleed Awan ‘18 (looks just like he
normally does. Never change, Waleed, never change), Anwar Omeish ‘19 (Held a rally
yesterday, looks more or less like a zombie, or maybe a wraith), Saim Raza ‘18 (he showed up
so so so late, wow Saim), Omar Sorour ‘18 (knows how to book rooms)
General Present:
Humza Tahir ‘18 (Wooo we have a general member at one of these meetings!)
JETPAC Present:
Nadeem (He lost the bun in his hair, I almost never recognized him), Shawn (Shaun?) (From
New Zealand, pretty cool accent)
Other Present:
This random guy prayed Isha and then left (I think I should make an HIS status chart - it would
be moderately amusing to parse through)
JETPAC
- They made a strategy to get people elected locally
- Want to make Muslims into elected officials
- Through Justice, Education, and Technology
- Made a curriculum for political education and community organization
- JETPAC wants to collaborate with HIS on training, civics, participation, etc
- Service and mobilization
- Leadership training
- On-campus voter registration
- Action Items:
- Twice-semesterly workshops on ways to get votes (HIS and other MSAs)
- Inter-MSA planning with alumni funding, bigger resources, longitudinal
trajectories
- Want to support us if we need help with Harvard Administration
- Talk to individuals in HIS who want to speak one-on-one
- Mentorship? Something greater than workshops
- Voter registration
Recap of Past Events
AIN Meeting 6
- An emergency rally happened. It was great. Lots of people showed up. Fun times.
- Anwar got a good profile picture, so it was worth it
- They went over how the rally happened and lessons learned from it

Chaplain Brunch
- It turned into a halaqa
- People were discussing what they felt about the community
- We need more information of what happened there
Y2Y
-

Going pretty well
Hillel sends a ton of people

Mentorship
- New kid showed up
- They’re making flyers
- Also going very well
Events Later
- Muslim leadership with JETPAC
- FEBA Event
- Food budget sounds good
- We need to talk to people about funding and food
- REV LUCY
HARVARD CHRISTIAN GROUP PRESIDENTS
CHAPLAINS
INTERFAITH PEOPLE
HARVARD FOUNDATION
- Chaplain Getaway was moved
- We need a VISITAS Listing
- Muslim Life Guide!!!!
- VISITAS Brunch
- Reserve space for a brunch
- Sorour just did it - somewhere in Harvard Hall
- Mem Church wants us to pub one of their film screening events that happens March 28
Grants
- SAC Grant for IAS (Due Friday)
- Late Night at Harvard Grant (Due Friday)
- Reach out to someone about FEBA event honorarium
Spring Dinner
- Theme is mental wellness!
- Need backup speakers

-

-

- Taymullah?
Food
- Pls not Manosalwa
- Shawarma Falafel, Somali Place, Moby Dick, lots of other places
- Sorour is going to call all of them
Plates, napkins, utensils, etc
- Do closet inventory, order things from Amazon

Super Future Events
- HUMA dinner is happening
- Register event with OSL
- Go talk to that guy in that building near Lowell about SEF
Open Discussion
- I guess we ran out of time
- Good meeting, folks
- Oh, great, Waleed wants to talk now
- Let’s see what he wants to say
- Sects Ed Event
- They want $200

